What is Punchout?

Once you are logged into BIORESCO, click on any of the links below to go to that Vendors’ website. You’ll be logged automatically into the Vendor website. Here you can shop & design all their custom offerings and add them to your CART. When you click on CHECK-OUT from the CART, all your CART contents will be transferred over to your BIORESCO CART. From here you can continue shopping and complete your order as usual.

Benefits of Punchout

- Access to all custom and configurable products on Vendor Website
- Access to design validation tools
- Access to correct discounted prices at the time of order
- ONE login: once you are logged into the BIORESCO Website, you don’t need to login at the Vendor’s website
- **VWR Portal** – Access the entire VWR Catalog at UMB Contract Prices and see Real-Time availability info.